5TH REPORT OF THE
COMMUNITY SAFETY AND CRIME PREVENTION
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Meeting held on June 24, 2010, commencing at 12:17 p.m.


ALSO PRESENT: R. Black, G. Fowler, A. Mak and J. Wever.

REGrets: J. Bennett.

I YOUR COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS:

Waterloo Region Crime Prevention Council

1. (Add) That the Civic Administration BE ASKED to report back to the Community Safety & Crime Prevention Advisory Committee (CPSC) with respect to the following crime prevention information:

   (a) how the City of London currently undertakes initiatives similar to those actions which are the responsibility of the Waterloo Region Crime Prevention Council, and,

   (b) how primary, secondary and tertiary crime prevention initiatives are undertaken in London. (see attached definitions from the Waterloo Region Crime Prevention Council – Integrated Model for Crime Prevention);

   It being noted that the London Police Services Board will also be requested to have their Administration provide any associated information with respect to this matter.

II YOUR COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Update on Police Activities

2. (2) That the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Advisory Committee heard a verbal presentation and received the attached statistics from R. Black, London Police Services, with respect to the Police Statistics for the month of May, 2010. The CSCP asked its Chair to send a letter of congratulations to B. Duncan, Police Chief Designate, on his new appointment as London Police Chief effective August 1, 2010, and a letter of thanks to M. Faulkner, London Police Chief, acknowledging his years of excellent service.

Update on Fire Activities

3. (3) That the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Advisory Committee heard a verbal presentation and received the attached statistics from J. Wever, London Fire Services, with respect to the Fire Statistics for the months of April and May, 2010.

4. That the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Advisory Committee received and noted the following:

   4th Report of the CSCP

   (a) (1) the 4th Report of the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Advisory Committee from its meeting held on April 29, 2010;

   London Block Parent® Program Letter of Endorsement

   (b) (4) a Municipal Council resolution adopted at its meeting held on March 29, 2010 with respect to the London Block Parent® Program letter of endorsement from the Community Safety & Crime Prevention Advisory Committee;

   London Block Parent® Program Minutes

   (c) (5) the London Block Parent® Program Minutes from its meetings held on January 26 and February 23, 2010; and,

   Safe Grad Letter of Appreciation

   (d) (6) a communication dated June 21, 2010 from M. Rennison, Public Health Nurse, Co-Chair, Safe Grad Celebration Committee, with respect to its appreciation for the Community Safety & Crime Prevention Advisory Committee contribution to the Ontario Students Against Impaired Driving Provincial Leadership Conference and the Safe Grad Workshop.
September 5. (Add) That the Community Safety & Crime Prevention Advisory Committee asked its Committee Secretary to place the following items on its September, 2010 meeting agenda:

(a) a discussion on whether or not bicycle helmets should be mandatory for adults and the feasibility of working with organizations to co-ordinate information being provided with respect to bicycle safety, such as the requirements of companies to sell bicycles with a bell, lights and reflectors; it being noted that the CSCP asked for the following information in conjunction with this request:

(i) the number of collisions that have occurred in 2010;
(ii) the time(s) that the collisions have occurred; and,
(iii) pertinent by-laws, rules and regulations for bike lanes and bike paths;

(b) a presentation from a representative(s) of the City’s Emergency Management team, related to the Emergency Operations Centre (EOC), its operations and the reason(s) that the EOC is moving from the London Police Station to the Byron Fire Station; and,

(c) the CSCP outstanding (deferred) issues.

6. (Add) That the Community Safety & Crime Prevention Advisory Committee was advised that J. Bennett received the Steve Cordes Community Star Award presented by Youth Opportunities Unlimited; it being noted that the Community Star Award recognizes a person who has spent their life working for the betterment of youth. The CSCP asked its Secretary to prepare a certificate congratulating Ms. Bennett on her award.

7. That the Community Safety & Crime Prevention Advisory Committee will hold its next meeting on September 23, 2010.

The meeting adjourned at 1:20 p.m.